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Magnetofl uidically Tunable Microstructured 
Optical Fiber Grating Devices 
Stavros Pissadakis, Alessandro Candiani, Maria Konstantaki, 
Carola Sterner and Walter Margulis

M icrostructured optical fi bers 
(MOFs)1 constitute a versatile 

platform for developing novel optofl uid-
ic,2 sensing and actuating devices, fusing 
together photonics and microfl uidics. 
We have infi ltrated ferrofl uids inside 
MOF Bragg gratings for the develop-
ment of “in-fi ber” magnetofl uidic 
photonic devices, tuning their spectral 
response by applying external magnetic 
fi elds.3 Ferrofl uids are colloidal liquid 
suspensions of magnetic nanoparticles 
with applications from space to biol-
ogy; they undergo signifi cant changes 
related to their viscosity and refractive 
index when stimulated by a magnetic 
fi eld, allowing spatial fl uid translation or 
confi nement following the dynamic lines 
of the fi eld applied. � e infi ltration and 
manipulation of such highly viscous, 
non-transparent magnetic liquids inside 
a MOF can lead to unique optical and 
interrogation capabilities. 

� e ferrofl uid infi ltrated inside the 
capillaries of a MOF induces a strong 
loss and phase perturbation prompted 
by its extreme absorption loss and a 
refractive index greater than silica; this 
aff ects the spectrum of the infi ltrated 
MOF Bragg grating. � e tailoring of 
the grating characteristics and those 
of the ferrofl uid, together with the 
optogeometrical structure and the 
“wettability” of the MOF, defi ne the 
operational characteristics and perfor-
mance of the magnetofl uidic device. 
We have developed a number of such 
devices of diff erent sensing or actuat-
ing functionalities using “grapefruit” 
geometry MOF and commercial fer-
rofl uids. We’ve exemplifi ed tunable 
phase-shifted Bragg refl ectors4 and a 
vectorial magnetometer.5  

In the case of phase-shifted Bragg 
refl ectors, we inserted short lengths of 
ferrofl uids inside uniform and chirped 

MOF Bragg gratings, leading to the 
formation of lossy Fabry-Perot resona-
tors between the opposite grating sides. 
By translating the ferrofl uidic socket 
using an external magnetic fi eld within 
the grating length, we modifi ed the 
spectral characteristics of such fl uidic 
Fabry-Perot resonator. Upon uniform 
or chirped grating periodicity, one can 
observe the generation of a parasitic 
spectral notch in refl ection, or tune 
the bandwidth and strength of the 
spectral peak, respectively.4 Similarly, 
by infi ltrating and pneumatically im-
mobilizing a short ferrofl uidic length 
inside a uniform MOF Bragg grating, 
a miniature magnetometer is realized. 
Once the magnetic fi eld is applied, the 
ferrofl uidic defect “scans” the MOF 
Bragg grating length, changing the 
visibility of the parasitic Fabry-Perot 

Re� ection spectra of a 40-mm-long chirped grating in� ltrated using a 3-mm-long ferro� uidic 
defect vs. its relative position Ax from the grating edge.4 (Inset) MOF in� ltrated using a short 
ferro� uid length, while being stimulated by a pin-shaped magnetic coil.
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spectral notch and allowing straight-
forward correlation to the strength and 
direction of the applied fi eld.5 

Our future plans for the infi ltra-
tion of MOF gratings using ferrofl uids 
include the development of magnetically 
tunable DBR fi ber lasers and shear stress 
sensing smart pads. t
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